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BRABUS 850 - MB CLS63
Motor:
Mileage:
Engine size:
0-100 km/h:*
Power:*
Vmax:*

8-Zylinder
62000 km
5912 cm³
3,8 sec
625 KW/850 PS
350 km/h

Consumption:*
Urban
Extra-urban
Combined
CO2 emissions:*

14,4 l/100km
8,4 l/100km
10,6 l/100km
248 g/km

Features

BRABUS Features
Colour: Designo graphite
Upholstery: BRABUS fine leather, Fire Red with Passion Exclusive Black
Trim: Designo trim piano wood black
BRABUS engine 850 6.0 biturbo - Displacement: 5,912 cc, Power; 625 kW (850 hp) at 5400 rev /
min, Torque: 1,450 Nm* at 2500-4500 r / min , (*electronically limited t0 1,150 Nm), Displacement
increase to six liters consisting of: Finely balanced from the solid and special crankshaft with stroke
96.00 mm, 8 bore forged pistons for 99.00 mm and custom compression height, Reinforced
multi-layer steel (MLS) head gaskets for bore 99.00 mm, 2x BRABUS custom Turbo-chargers with a
larger compressor unit, BRABUS intake module 850 consists of: Air-filter housing with enlarged
intake diameter including air controlled, or in the hood, Carbon fibre clean air ducts with enlarged
cross-section, Down pipe 75 mm, Low back pressure metal catalysts
BRABUS valve-controlled sports exhaust system
BRABUS “Gold Heat Reflection” for intake - and boost tubes BRABUS special Engine Management
for ECU
BRABUS Rocket front Skirt- Carbon Fiber- including LED running lights
BRABUS Rocket rear spoiler - Carbon Fiber black glossy
BRABUS sport fender add-ons- Carbon Fiber black glossy
BRABUS side skirts with intergraded LED-illumination
BRABUS Carbon inserts for side skirts
BRABUS Rocket rear diffuser- Carbon Fibre black glossy
BRABUS rear skirt air outtakes- Carbon Fibre black glossy
BRABUS Double-B logo for front gril
BRABUS Speedometer 400 km/h
BRABUS side mirrors covers- Carbon Fibre black glossy
BRABUS Monoblock F Cross spoke design, Black painted with red edge front 9.5J x 20 H2 ET 25
with tires 255/20 R20 XL and rear 9.5J x 20 H2 ET 33 with tires 295/20 R20 XL
BRABUS fine leather fire red - two front seats with heardrests, rear bench with heardrests and four
door faces
BRABUS Steering wheel in leather fire red
BRABUS doorflock pins, aluminium pedal pads, illuminated entrance panels
BRABUS floor mats in BRABUS fine leather
former retail Price: AED 1.231.490

Offer price**
Export price**

Auf Anfrage
Auf Anfrage

Car ID

CLS850_ME

All information are supplied without liability.
*All listed performance figures are approximate values. They depend on vehicle-specific details such as the vehicle type, equipment, tare weight, rear-axle
ratio, wheel-tyre combinations, transmission type and aerodynamic equipment of the specific car. Figures about performance increases and/or performance
kits are to be understood as average values. Test-dependent divergences of +/- 5% are possible. Figures about the overall performance of changed factory
engines through performance increases and/or performance kits are based on themanufacturer´s data listed in thevehicle regristration document, wich can vary
by +/- 5%. BRABUS does not warrant any further reduced performance of factory engines. Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
These values were determined using the prescribed measurement procedure (directive 80/1268/EEC in its currently valid version). The details are not based
on a single vehicle, and do not form a component of the offer, but serve only for purposes of comparison between different vehicle types.
**All prices are quoted ex works.

